
Worship

• Existing format is popular with congregation

• Look to introduce more participation with different individuals e.g. 

bringing gospel stories to life using drama/poetry/readings during the 

year

• Continue subtle changes e.g. allowing personal prayer/meditation

• Our Sanctuary lends itself to different types of more intimate service 

or study groups – explore these aspects e.g. visualisation

• Long-term goal – introduction of audio visual system

• Look at presentation of Communion

Evangelism

• Messy Church – pilot 2012. 4 planned for 2013, explore possibility of 

increasing to 6 by 2015.  Brings together children and families from 

inside and outside the church

• On-going use of “Friends of Reid Memorial” leaflet – encourages 

people to maintain contact with Reid although not necessarily 

attending regularly.  Allows us to show what we have to offer.  Look at 

further developing this contact.

• Introduce newsletter to replace the current welcome leaflet, to be 

distributed in the Autumn throughout parish – utilising articles from 

Reid On (our monthly magazine).  To show what we’ve been doing and 

publicise what’s coming up.

• Continue to support the many uniformed organisations/other groups 
who use our halls/facilities.  Visits by elders to show our 
interest/support and to make groups aware of events in church which 
might interest them

New Service Initiatives

• Recently started monthly service at Mayfield Court (retirement flats).  

Look to develop this/explore other opportunities with similar 

properties within parish.  Parish profile indicates we have a high 

proportion of elderly so seek ways to bring church to them

• Develop use of Sanctuary for different types of service – regular 

meditational services.  Monthly smaller Communion services.

Discipleship

• Use of Whitchester as residential retreat –opportunity to explore 

personal development of faith

• New idea of developing “taster” sessions in Sanctuary (possibly 6-

weekly course) for individuals to explore a deeper sense of spirituality.  

Good for those not able/ready to go away on residential retreat

Fellowship

• Buffet lunch to be held on 28/4/13.  Look at possibility of making this 

an annual event with further opportunity for spending time together.

• Craft & Chatter group just started 1 morning a week – monitor success 

and look at extending this to other activities

• Very successful “Thursday Club” runs at moment but only October –

April with speakers.  Look at extending the season by including events 

over summer – days out/coach trips?

• Strawberry Tea held during summer – not fundraising event – just a 

chance for people to get together/listen to music over tea

• Coffee/tea served after Sunday services – now every week – very 

successful
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Current State

• Our worship style is creating an outward looking liberal Church

• We have created a sanctuary environment by converting the old 

office and it is open to all

• We are supportive, friendly and inclusive

• Reid is the powerbase and recharger for our batteries to give us 

strength and go out.   Connection is prayer.

Service variation is currently on hold with retirement of our minister, 

however we have had 5 preachers in the last 5 months and that in 

itself has presented us with variation and promptings. In particular 

we have responded to challenges from our interim moderator Alan 

Gibson. 

Current State

• Messy Church participation has increased from 8 to 24 kids at 

last two events, with our next event at the end of November.

• We have a strong format and regular quarterly events which 

seem to be creating loyal following, mostly among children who 

are not in our Sunday Club

• We are using targeted posters and email to communicate with 

these families.

• Friends of Reid contacts followed up and connected with

• Elder visits and strong connections mean that more clubs are 

getting involved with larger role in supporting church activities –

eg Guides running after-church coffee mornings and involved 

with fund raising events, Mother and toddlers at Messy Church.

• Guides, Brownies, Rainbows increasing number of packs – now  

waiting lists; also Cubs and Scouts.  Our ex Brown Owl/Guide 

Captain given BEM for services to Guiding and is also a long-

term member of the choir. 

• We hold an annual St Crispin’s nativity, one ex pupil attends 

church regularly on Sunday with her Dad.

Current State

• Mayfield court services held regularly but now on hold with 

Brian retirement.

• We have regular monthly smaller communion services in The 

Sanctuary attracting small number of regular attendees.

New Service initiatives on hold while we await decision around new 

minister. 

Current State

• Additional Whitchester retreat held for 13 Reid Members, 

allowing opportunity to explore personal faith journey.

• Church heating changes and improvments will allow us to use 

our buildings for local spiritual Whitchester type sessions –

although this is currently on hold while we wait for decision 

around new minister.

Current State

• After Service coffee morning attendance increased to 50+. 

Develops church and community and reinforced the theme of 

our church. Highly successful and very enjoyable.

• Wide range of fellowship activities with good attendance plus 

close feeling of community and friendship creates a strongly 

loyal Reid membership. 

• We had a follow up buffet lunch in late 2014, none further 

planned at this stage.

• Live piano music introduced to other fund raising events 

creating relaxing and informal environment leading to increase 

in fellowship. 

What we said in 2013 What we’ve done so far



Relationships with the wider church

• Explore overseas partnership projects.  Seek advice on how best to 

progress this.

• Follow up on success of knitting jumpers & hats for “Fish and Chip” 

babies (so called because they are sent home from hospital wrapped 

in newspapers).  Looking at now starting knitting blankets – could link 

up with those in retirement complexes who might be happy to knit 

squares if we provide wool/materials

Ministry Team – more leaders

• Continue to encourage willing helpers without the formality of office

• Engage willing helpers to perform tasks to assist the Minister and 

Elders. E.g. visits to people living in retirement housing complexes.

• Reid has a very active Pastoral Care Group looking after many needs 

on long and short-term basis.

Property

• The church is an attractive cathedral in miniature.  A rewire and new 

heating system with under floor heating is planned; detailed 

specification report has been commissioned   A rewiring of the halls 

will probably be undertaken as well

• Future: new seating and an AV system offering new scope for 

presentation of worship

Stewardship

• Holding buffet lunch on Sunday 28/4/13 incorporating a review of 

successes and future hopes

• Launch of £1/week increase challenge

Plan for Presbytery

• Further develop our relationship with Craigmillar Park

• Joint services/pulpit exchanges

• Involvement in Messy Church

Communication

• Further develop Reid Memorial website to make it more 

engaging/relevant

• Newsletter around parish  (see under Evangelism)

• Improve “Welcome Table” – materials available and also review with 

those manning table what is involved. Note: Improvements to the 

Welcome table and Noticeboard will be referred to the Home Mission 

as they are responsible for this area

• Keep Noticeboard up-to-date

• Produce a calendar including dates of coffee mornings, messy church, 

etc. Smallish size for easy delivery

Other action goals or aims

• Aim to support local charities with monthly home baking stall – St 

Crispin’s, Eric Liddell Centre and others

• Basics Bank organised by Newington Churches Together for the 

donation and distribution of basic food stuff and toiletries.

• Sunday Club meets every Sunday, involved at beginning of service and 

then takes  part in lots of activities in hall. Also do an annual Forth 

Road Bridge crossing and Baking Sale to raise money for Christian Aid.

Current State

• Our £1 a week increase challenge was reasonably well received 

but has failed to deliver increases in donations that we had 

hoped.

• There is high commitment to fund raising activities with very 

active committee.

• Improved tax recovery helps, but more to do. 

Current State

• Further joint services with Craigmillar Park (3 in 2015)

• Pulpit exchanges between John Urquhart and Brian Embleton

• Craigmillar Park and Priestfield invited to messy church but 

attendance has declined from these areas.

• Three way get together with Priestfield and Craigmillar Park to 

sound out each church ambition and how we could all work 

towards Presbytery plan. Held at Reid Sanctuary, but agreement 

not conclusive.

Current State

• Developing new website, more modern and flexible but keeping 

it clean and simple.

• Welcome letter improved 

• Welcome table less cluttered and easier for congregation to see 

what is on offer. 

• Focussed onto one notice board next to coffee morning queue.  

Notices are also posted in local libraries and surgeries.

• Communication strategy remains a priority

Current State

• Monthly baking stall very successful and has supported many 

local charities. (£1,000 donations to St Crispin's, Eric Liddell, 

FACE, Open Door, next charity Richmond Hopes and SANDS)

• Reid continues to support Basics Bank both with provision of 

goods plus also several volunteers at Community Church

• Sunday Club attendance has declined but they still have a 

summer picnic, a Christmas party and a Nativity show.

Current State

• New Central Heating in place, creating a church that is 

conducive to worship

• We have a new floor and removed of old pipes which restricted 

different seating arrangements

• We have rewired and installed technical Network LAN capability 

in church in an attempt to futureproof options.

• These upgrades will allow us to review how we use our buildings

• Draughty windows reducing impact of improvements

• Wheel chair access created without damaging visual impact of 

the architecture

• AV System on hold.

Current State

• Leaders still hard to recruit.

• Plenty willing helpers supporting many activities.

• Pastoral group still very active.

• Preparation of Orders of Service and other clerical work done by 

members as we have no secretary

Current State

• We have created strong links with Street Pastors, supporting 

them with sponsorship and prayer. They have delivered 

presentations to our congregation and we have a volunteer 

helping their effort.

• Linked with James Gillespie’s a local high school to provide long 

term overseas support through school pupil activities in South 

Africa.

• Knitting continues to be popular pastime for congregation.


